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Misplaced Priorities?

Larger classes. Unfilled tenure lines. Stagnant salaries. Insufficient travel funds. Dwindling 
supplies budgets. Higher healthcare premiums. More adjuncts. Poorly maintained classrooms. 
Less support staff. Fewer work study students. 
 
Every day UIS faculty confront the effects of the “financial crisis.”

But as we struggle to offer a high-quality education with fewer and fewer resources, UIS administration has 
grown at an unjustified rate—especially those offices least involved with teaching students.

Office FTEs (AY05-06) FTEs (AY13-14) # Change % Change
Provost’s Office 21.3  33.75 +12 +59%
Chancellor’s Division 22.3 34.75 +13 +56%
Student Affairs 25 39 +14 +56%
Center for State Policy 21.33 29.5 +8 +38%
The Colleges (combined) 24.49 31.5 +6 +29%
Tenure-track faculty 131 166 +35 +27%
Enrollment 5769*    6234* + +465 +8%
Sources: UI gray book; IBHE; IPEDS. *12 mo. unduplicated headcount from IPEDS database. +Last available data (AY11-12)

That’s about 1 new administrator for every 9 new students! 
 
UIS has more administrators per professor than similar (public, masters) universities. Experts recommend a 
3:1 ratio (see article on reverse).

School # Faculty per # total admins# # Faculty per # exec. admins+

UIS 1.8 faculty to 1 admin. 2.1 faculty to 1 admin.
Northern Michigan Univ. 3.7 to 1 4.8 to 1
Western Illinois Univ. 3.9 to 1 5.3 to 1
Univ. South Dakota 4.0 to 1 5.8 to 1
Eastern Illinois Univ. 5.4 to 1 7.1 to 1
Sources: UI gray book; public info. *As defined by UIS administration #“B” class in gray book +Admins w/executive, 
supervisory, management role

UIS United Faculty believes our #1 priority should be securing the best possible education for our students. 
The research shows: faculty unions constrain administrative growth and contribute to student success 
by prioritizing direct instruction costs! This leads to increased tenure-track lines, program budgets, and 
support for faculty development and research. Only through collective bargaining will UIS faculty gain a 
seat at the table where budget priorities are set. Union? Yes!
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“In the long-running debate over how many 
administrators are too many, two economic 
researchers believe they have identified an ideal ratio. 
For colleges to operate most effectively, they say, each 
institution should employ three tenured or tenure-
track faculty for every one full-time administrator. 

What the ratio is now is difficult to say, though most 
colleges probably would have to hire significantly 
more faculty or pare back on administrators if they 
wanted to meet a three-to-one goal. The numbers 
are fuzzy and inconsistent because universities report 
their own data. Different institutions categorize 
jobs differently, and the ways they choose to count 
positions that blend teaching and administrative 
duties further complicate the data. When researchers 
talk about “administrators,” they can never be sure 
exactly which employees they are including.

[…]

In their analysis of federal data from 1987 to 2008, 
the researchers calculated that the nationwide ratio 
was tilted toward administrators, with two full-time 
administrators for every one tenured or tenure-
track faculty member. But their analysis showed, 
they said, that a ratio of three faculty to one 
administrator would be the most cost-effective 
balance for universities. 

While examining the cost effects on institutions of 
external forces, like faculty and administrative salary 
trends, and internal decisions, like where to spend 
available money, the researchers found that college 
officials’ own decisions accounted for a $2 increase in 
cost for every $1 increase caused by external factors.  

‘The balance between people who are actually 
in the trenches and those who are overseeing 

that work has gotten grossly out of line,’ Mr. 
Martin said. ‘That imbalance is one of the primary 
reasons for why costs grew so out of control over 
the last three decades.’

The study’s findings demonstrate the importance of 
shared governance in universities’ budget decisions, 
Mr. Martin said. Those who hold the purse strings 
have a natural incentive to hire more employees like 
themselves, Mr. Martin said. Sharing decisions about 
hiring and other spending across different types 
of people, including faculty, administrators, and 
governing-board members, he said, acts as a natural 
check and balance, ensuring that no individual side’s 
interests rise to the top. 

But the study highlights a staffing trend, seen over 
two decades, of colleges’ hiring more administrators 
than faculty. Universities reduced costs by hiring 
part-time instructors instead of tenure-track faculty, 
while hiring relatively more full-time administrators, 
the study shows. In 1987, the ratio of tenure-
track faculty to full-time administrators at 
public research universities was 0.96, a balance 
of about one-to-one, with a slight tilt toward 
administrators. By 2008, however, the ratio of 
faculty to administrators had fallen to 0.56, 
reflecting a strong shift toward administrators.  
Over that same time, the number of tenure-
track faculty per 100 students at public research 
universities grew by 3 percent, while the number 
of part-time faculty per 100 students grew by 60 
percent. Meanwhile, executive and managerial staff 
at those institutions increased by 9 percent per 100 
students and non-instructional professional staff 
grew by 57 percent per 100 students.”

Read article: http://www.psuaaup.net/blog/entry/3-to-1-thats-
the-best-ratio-of-tenure-track-faculty-to-administrators-a-stu
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3 to 1: That’s the Best Ratio of Tenure-Track Faculty to Administrators, a Study Concludes 
By Jenny Rogers 
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